
Term 3 PE planner - (Select your activity) 

Weeks 5 & 6 
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Number of participants: 1+ Curriculum level: P-6 

This planner covers 2 weeks 
 
Choose 1 or 2 activities to do per week. 

 

SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPORT (SWPBS) FOCUS: 

 Accept Challenging tasks 

Learning Intentions:  

 I can control my body while performing a range of gymnastics skills (F-2) 

 I can adjust my technique to successfully perform different gymnastic skills (3-6) 
Success Criteria:  

 I can control my body while performing different balance and locomotion skills 

 I can control my body when landing after jumping, hopping and leaping 

 I can move my body safely while attempting new or refining previous skills  

Equipment/Space required:  

 An open space of approx. 2.2m – check with parents first 

 Various boxes or furniture that can be used to support balance 

 A yoga mat, couch cushions or other soft matting (trampolines are good for rolling on) 
****Please note rolling on beds is not recommended due the risk of falling from the bed*** 

F-2 Activities 
1. Freeze and go  
2. Chalk Walk  
3. Rolling  
1. Balance and locomotion routine 

3-6 Activities 
1. Jump in, jump out  
2. Balance Beam Routine 
3. Create a floor routine 
1. Obstacle course 

SWPBS 

Any equipment you get out. Pack it up and put it in 
the correct place. 

 

  



Grades prep, 1 & 2 
Activity 1 – Freeze and Go  
Steps: 

 For this activity you will need to play some music – it is best if you can have someone pause and play the music randomly 
for you and call out different movements and balances. Or use the following clip as a prompt if you are doing this activity 
by yourself click here for 1 person support clip  

 Make sure you have plenty of room to move, a large indoor space or your backyard would be the best location for this 
activity as we will be moving around a bit.  

 When the music is playing you need to move using a different type of locomotion each time. This may include the 
following: skipping, hopping, bear walk, army march, crab walk, moon walk, grapevine, jumping, sliding, rolling or any 
other movement that allows you to move around in the space you are using. When the music stops you need to perform a 
different balance.  

Questions: 

 Which of the balances did you find easiest? 
What did you do with your arms or legs when they weren’t on the ground in the balance? 

Activity 2 – Chalk Walk  
Steps:   

 This activity works best on a concrete area outside that you can draw on with chalk. 
However, if indoors is your only option or you don’t have chalk towels, wool and 
string will work just fine.  

 Draw or create your own obstacle course on the ground. Your obstacle course should 
aim to include the following skills: hopping, jumping, balancing, crawling or bear walk 
and leaping and other moves of your choice.  

 Once you have created your obstacle course try the following activities: Fastest lap, 
most laps in 2 minutes or even turn your obstacle course into ‘the floor is lava’  

Questions: 

 How did you figure out how far apart to have each of your obstacles? 

 Did you have to change any of your obstacles or add things after you did your first lap?  
How did you keep your balance when jumping and landing or hopping on one foot? 

Activity 3 – Rolling 
Steps: 

 Find a space in your house that you can use for rolling. If you have some yoga mats or large couch cushions that you can 
use, then place them on the floor in the space you are using.  

 Have a go at rolling like a log: lay on your back, place your hands above your head and point your toes so that your body is 
nice and straight. Use your tummy muscles to roll you onto your front. See if you can roll around until you are on your 
back again.  

 Now have a go at rolling like a cat: start in the happy cat position, roll down onto one side, onto your back and then back 
up onto your hands and knees.  

 Now have a go at Completing the rolls and other movements in a continuous sequence. Can you do 1,2, or 3 different 
movements in a sequence? 

Questions: 

 Which roll was the easiest? 
 What happens when we place our arms in different positions?   

Activity 4 – Balance and Locomotion routine 
Steps:  

 Find a space in your home or outside in your yard that is clear of obstacles 
and/or furniture.  

 You are going to create your own basic floor routine that combines balances and different locomotion skills. Linked below 
is a copy of a template you can use. This template will provide you with a sequence for your routine. When designing a 
routine make sure you include different types of balance (front support, cat shape, tree pose, arabesque, side support, 
candlestick, front bridge etc) and locomotion skills (skipping, hopping, rolling, jumping, leaping, etc).   

 Make sure when you are selecting movements and balances you stick within what you know how to do 

 Individual routine template 
Questions: 

 How may balances did you perform in your routine? Which was the most challenging? Why?  

 What types of locomotion did you choose? How did you link your balance and locomotion together?   

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q8flWEdxJBevbkGb2QjwW2SUdeyV0NSr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1meMgSqHza9EqeT5_jpBVtDEZPxIJcxpa/view?usp=sharing


 

Grades 3, 4, 5 & 6 

Activity 1 – Jump in, jump out 
Steps: 

 For this game you will need to have a screen to watch this short video on and a space that is approximately 2m x 2m. 

 You can play this game on your own or with other members of your family.  
Click here for Jump in, jump out game 
Questions: 

 Which round was the most challenging? Why was that one the most challenging?  

 How did the speaking part impact on your ability to perform each of the skills?  

 At what point in that activity did you find yourself getting short of breath? Why do you think that was?  

 Which fitness components would that game be good for developing?  
  

Activity 2 – Balance Beam Routine.  
Steps: 

 For this activity you will need either an outdoor space or somewhere inside with a few meters of 
space. 

 This is a drill to help improve your balance on a beam. Mark out a straight line or imagine a straight 
line. You must not fall off this line throughout the activity. 

 Get someone to call out a variety of movements from this list: (If you a by yourself, follow the list) 
o Walk, run, Hop, leap, hands and feet craw, backwards walk, jump spin, close eyes walk. 
o Go from one end and back for each action without falling 

 
Questions: 

 Why is it hard to balance with eyes closed? 

 What helped you balance? 
 

Activity 3 – Create a floor routine 
Steps: 

 Can you create your very own floor routine? For this activity you will need to find a space that is clear of furniture or 
obstacles.  

 Watch the clip below as an example of a student performing a short routine.  

 A routine should include a mixture of balance and locomotion skills that are linked together through smooth movements. 
For example, if you are on the floor don’t just stand up but use a movement to get you back onto your feet, log roll up.  

 Select a song to perform your routine to. Use the beat to help with your routine. For example, hold balances for 4 beats, 
movement/locomotion sequences last either 4, 8, 12 or 16 beats.   

 Here is a sample routine clip 
Questions: 

 Was it challenging finding music for your routine? Why was that? (prompt about music beat)   

 Which transition were you most satisfied with? Why?   
 

Activity 4 – Obstacle course 
Steps: 

 Can you create your very own obstacle course in your yard? 

 Try to think of as many different obstacles as you can.  

 Try to have things that you need to jump over or crawl under, things that require balance and coordination.  

 Click here for a you tube clip of things you could use  
Questions: 

 Was your obstacle course easy or difficult? 

 What would you change to your obstacle course to make it more enjoyable/harder? 
What movement skills did you use in your obstacle course?  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHQSwsx4rEg8h2uUKPTbxLhzFlRuPnxs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FudfJp8BEh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j66l8q4Z5Ts

